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GVCBmSk^s Department to increase requirements
• Certain memBei^ >bf ' ( U
faculties from twtb the
University of Vliijrita MA
Glineli Valley CoTleM Igot
together and discUsseacourse
descriptions, concentrations,
course offerings,' and more.
The first time ever meeting
between the 'two,groups was
requested' by 'the faculty of
GllncHValley.
BiU. Lee. GVC Ghairman of
the'Department of Business
Studies saldi '^We are In the
process of streaiiilining bur
managementconcentrattons."
Bernard Morin, Associate
Provost'for Ptibllc'Service at
the Universityof VirginU, has
articlpated in upgrading the
Iclntlre School since the mld60's. MorIn said, "QuaUty
atifdents, quality faculty and would attract quality students
di^velb|>ihK- programs that and iqiiality faculty" are the

K

basics tor developing a top
The faculties of both scboob
qVMItyproyam.
dlscussiA ,(he best ways to
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' {Jvening Glasses and
Olf-CampusClasses

Monday. May U '
Friday. May.S' <
Tuesday, May 12
Thursday, May 7
Wednesday, May 13
Thursday, titay 7
Saturday, May 9
Saturday, May 9
Saturday. May 9
Wednesday, May 13
Friday, May 8 ,
Saturday, May 9
Monday, May 11
Tuesday. May 12

help prepare students for
today's Job'market. Faculties
from both schools-expressed
hope
that
the. closer
relationships between the two
facultleswUlcontinne.
"Upgrading
the CVC
business program fits'in with
the overall development of
CVC," said Acting ChanceUor
Jerry Cardwell. CVC has
recently announced plans to
seek graduate studies.
The other members tof the
faculty from UVA included:
Bill Kehoe, Associate Dean
Hclntire School of Commerce;
Randy
Smith
of
the
Management
Information
Systems
program; • Neil
Snyder of the Management
and Business Policy program;
and Rich Demong of the
Financeprogram.

SGA holds meeting
TIME
8(80-11:80
8:30-11:30
8:80-11:30'
8:30-Ui30
UOOiM
lM-4:00
1:00-4:00
1:00-4KW
8:30-11:30
8:3011:30
UOO ixOO ,
8:30-11:30
1:00-4:00
1:00-4:00

Regular meeting time'
during week of
.. •
May 7-13 .

iGLASSES'ENDi TUESDAY. MAY 6,1987
NOTE:' For an-'itistructor to change the' tlme of an .exatnination In aii li\divldual class. it;is
'requlred;that<he/6he secure the recomniendatoh'Of
the departiqent in.which the
course ls iMatediand tlieapprov'aliof the VIce'Ghancellor. Similarly, for a student to change the
time of an examlnatloU'lrom'that which is scheduled, he/she must have^theirecommendation of'
the instructor hi the course, theichaifman ofithe department of'the course,'and the approval of
the Vice Ghancellor,
ALL REQUESTS MUST BE MADE IN WRITING WITH REASON GIVEN FOR THE
REQUEST.
.
.

9r P ^ Vta WtaUt
HC Staff;Writer
Although they have not yet
taken office, next year's SCA
has already met informally .'In
two meetings on April 21 and
April 28 the newly elected
SGA outlined a new approach
tonextyear'sSGA,.
"If you are not gblng.to fight
for the students rights and
give a 110 percent then walk
out the door you just cahie in"
was the opening statement
made by president-elect Jeff
Brickett.
Brickett stressed to the new
members that he felt, "The
SGA should be the most
important ~
student
organization on this campus."
' The first order of business
conducted by theSGA.was the
approval of a motion to
develop a brochure entitled,
'You and Student Government
at C V C The brochure will
contain information about the
SGA as well as the elected
representatives.
The
brochure will also contain
information' on committees
esUUished by the SGA
dealing with student rights
andconcerns.

A second motioa was passed'
-esUbUshlng
a.. Student
^vernment Food Service
Committee chaired' by Greg
Lawson.
According
to>
Brickett, this committee was
established to, "Voice student
concerns to the administration
and
to make positive
suggestions to improve the
meal plan."
The members' of the
committee are Greg Lawson,
Matt Poteet, Wes Kittrell.
Nancy Rasnake, Peter Van
Winkle. Chris Burnette,
Kevin Vernon, Pauline Rose,
Travis Snyder, Jeff Brickett,"
Jana Debusk and Greg Baker.
Brickett added. "Membership
on this committee or any other
committee is not closed and all
one needs to do to be on a
committee is attend an SGA
meeting."
The third motion passed
was a proposal' to write a
student response to the recent
suggestion of a graduate
program at CVC. This
response would be presented
to Acting Chancellor Cardwell
to take to the state legislature.
The floor was then opened to
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New hosts chosen

Student feels meal plan needs re-evaluation
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average; usesS — counl'em, B 1. Offer a special meal plan
— meals per week, leaving 9 for commuters who. either
want to be on the meal plan or
meals unused.
due
to ' special
4. Also, for the commuter who,
who buys his/her meals per circumstances, are required to
diem, the best .way to get your be on the meal plan. Let the
money's worth is to eatit Papa special meal plan be forS meals
Joe's, where you pay tor your per week for those who only
food by the itemJhstead of by eat lunch on campus, 10 meals
thimed. For Instance, if ithey per weekfor those who want to
are serving hotdogs for liinch, eat both breakfast and lunch in
one windsup paying (3.26>for thecafeteria.
only-one measly little hot dog
2. Allow the meal plan work
.and' a drink to accompany it, as a cumulative operation.
whereas one goes to Papa This would allow those on a
Joe's and can get one meal plan of any sort to get
hamburger and a drink to their money 's worth out of the
accompanyltforonly 11.40.
mealpUn.
3. ProyMe refunds for all
I propose that the following unused portions-of the meal
changes be madfe to greatly plan.
Improve the meal plan to make
4. Instead of charging the
It eeonomkallyfeaslble for the patrons of the cafeteria per
student and to greatly meal, charge them ikTr item of
decrease the ' number of food. After four years in the
complaints made about the military, I have seen this plan
meajplan.
work in many a shore-based

TotheEditor:
As a''(cominuter, and on
behalf 6t the entire student
body of Clinch Vailey College.
Idlsagree with theineal plan in
its entlrity at this stage of the
cafeteria's .operation! for the
followingreasons:
1. The cheapest meal plan
offered consists of 14 meals.
Theohly exception to this islor
those who live in the Honors
apartments.whlch is 10 meals.
2. The iheai plan cannot be
used as an accumnlative
operaton, i.e., if youi miss a
meal, tough cookies. You do
not get c r ^ i t for another meal
.at another time if yon have
lunused meals left at'the end of'
•a week, and yoii do not get a
xetaai at the :end <tf the
'isemesterof UDuaddmeak..
3. In reference tb the abover
mentioned gripes, acommuter
on the meal plan^ :on the

Campus meals squeeze
TotheEditor:
It Is a general assumption
that most students are
opposed to the present meal
plan. When first proposed this
magical cure-all was created to
unify our campus community,
end our hunger on lean days,
and Improve thequality of food
ser ved on campus.
Residents are enraged
about poor quality and unjust
rules. There is no system of

refunds for missed meals that
students have ahready paid
tor. Now. AFM has said they
can!t eat a second meal at Papa
Joe's if they have already
selected a cafeteria meal. If a
student bnyslO mealsa week,
he should receive 10 meals a
week.
The meal plan Is a sore spot
for most.commiiters. Host of
us don't participate In It, but
we've
suffered
sharp

enlisted
dining
faciUty.
Contrary to the belief of
American>F6od Managemelit,
this plan is more economically
feasible for bothithem andithe
patron, in the fact .that they
may very well attract more
cashcustomers.
I believe that this sad state
of affairs wlth the meal plan is
as much to blame on the
administration of Clinch
Valley College as it is on
American Food Management
because they allowed it to
happen. I also firmly believe
that if the admlnistratton,
American Food Management,
and the students satdown and
discussed the meal plan in
good faith, Uking to heart all
of
the
above-mentioned
suggestions, all three would
emerge from the conference
satisfied.
Sincerely,
K.Darrell Wallace, Jr.

commuters'budgets
Increases in the price of food on
campus. Meals rose from
approxhnately$2.50toover$3
on campus. Some-commuters
don't eat on campus at all
because .price hikes have
squeezed oiir shoestring
budgets. Without a meal
ticket students are barred
from the cafeteria unless they
pay for a full meal. This has
resulted In sharp social
divisk>ns between resident

and commuter students. Why.
not offer a 6 meal filan for
commuters and part-time
students?
Everyone on this campus
should be working to change
this plan, so that all students
are treated equally. The
present meal plan is equal.in
abusing every student on thls
campus!
Elizabeth SUnley

Wattenburger urges students to find a mission in life
9y WMma Wattmbarger
Ctmpus Minister

Another school year Is
almostcomplete.Someonehas
said that it is all over except for
theexamsandthecrying.
It seems only a short time
ago that we embarked upon
thescboolyearofl986-ST,now
we come to another point of no
return, we must go on to face
that whkh Is ahead. We now
face the concluding days of this
year and we must make our
plans for the future, for some It

means that we will be joining
the ranks of the employed; for
others it-is waiting for another
term'to begin. Either way we
are faced with great decisions.
We areihe only onesthat can
really make those deciskins.
Whatever we do, we need to
remember that life should be
dominated with a great
purpose, an idea, or a cause in
which you can lose yourself.
"Jesus," said Dr. E. SUnley
Jones, "was obsessed with the
Idea of the Kingdom of God."
You must be obsessed with
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Chancellor'gHpste

some worthwhile purpose and
lose yourself In that cause. The
meaningful life is a life kiy al to
some great cause. He who
sides with some profound
issue is bound to find life fullof
meaning. Put vour heart and
soul Intoa mission that is so big
that, come what may, the
misskm will mean more than
anything eke to you. Get
behind a purpose that is so vast
that you can lose vourself In it.
This cause of making life
meaningful must be one that
gives ptirposeiBiid.colorlng to

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES

life and demandsyour best and
finest. When you find acourse
that offers new lands to
discover,
greater
contributions to be made, new
ideas to be translated Into
action, you findlife brimfnil of
meaning.
Find some good in the world
Inwhtchyoulfve.Cultivatethe
habit of finding good people
and beauty in the world
around you. Beauty and value
are found in evei^thing^about
you If you but train yourself to
detect them.

HCStMffWrUer

Five students have been
chosen as new Chancellor's
Campus HosU for the 1987-88
academlcyear.
They are Gieorge Burgan,
Diane Cornett, Jana DeBusk,
Kathy Kelley. and' Danita
Klser. The returning hosts
consist of: John Barton; Rich
Davidson, Toni Foster, Sean
Johnson, Greg Lawson, Kim
Lee. Sheila Marshall, and
SeottRoblnson.
The Chancellor's hosts were
formed during the Moomaw
admlnlstrathM, and have
proven to be an effective
additk)n to the college. The
hosts perform various duties
around the campus and are
alwayson alert.
According
to
Scott

Robinson, an original member
of the hosts, the functkmof a
host b, "to serve as student
hosts and representatives of
the college for prospective
students and to show visitors
around."
Robinson feels'that being a
host Is a very-Important ob
because as a host you are able
to--relay your experience to
would-be students and give
them an impression that might
help them- decide to choose
Clinch Valley College to
furthertheireducation.
Jana DeBusk. aigraduating
senior returning to pursue
further studies, stated, "It
means that I'm given the
prestigious
honor
of
representing
the
administration, students, and
facultyoftheeollege."

Nextyear'aChancellor'aHortK aelttoright) ScottRobinMm,GeorgeBnrgan,DIMWRWrtM.
SheUa Marshall. Richard Davldsoa, Sean Johnson, DaalU Klber, Kathy Kelley. KimbMrtjr
Lee, JanaDeBusk.and JohnBarton. Notpictured: TonlFoeterandGregLaii

SGA offers prizes for film festival costume contest
8r K»thy KM»r
HCCoAssbtmt

Editor

The SGA meeting April 26
in SHIOO brought about the
final actions ofitheyear for the
presldingofflcers.

The SGA members agreed
to have a Freddy Look-AIIke
contest
during
their
Nightmare on Efan Street Film
Festival. The movies will
begin Tuesday night. May 5, at
12a.m.

The SGA voted to give a $76
prize for first place and att26
prize for second place.
In addition, the members
voted^to give Alpha.DelU Chi
Fraternity$243.18to paint the
wall at the Intersectton of

Hurricane Road and Main
Street. The wall, with Clinch
Valley's name on it, was
defaced with yellow .paint
aftierlt'siastpalnting.
The fraternity asked, for

money to purchase the
folk>wIng: seven gallons of
paint for $21; five lirushes'for
$3.75; nve rollers, $7; five
scrapers, $4.60; and five pans,
$4. The fraternity sUrted
work on the wall last week.

Dr. Ball interprets Browning's poem in colloquium
By Bod UuWaa
HCSlMft Writer

In a facultycolloqulumheld
Tuesday in the Chapel of All
Faiths, Dr. Roy Ball, chairman
of
the
Language
and
Literature
Department
discussed
Browning's
"Salih>quy of the Spanish
Cloister" and in research,
found
that
multiple
personalities
play
an
important
part
in
understandingthepoem.
Ball discussed the.different
names the work was printed
under, untilBrowning himself
revised the title In 1849. Ball
added that his goal was to
interpret the work.andiassert
what the critics have said
aboutthesotikiquy.
Although
critics have
disputed the poem as being a
soliloquy, some have said the
poem is a dramath: dialogue.
However, Ball says that the

poem is a soliloquy but the
actkin conveyed in the poem is
mental and'not phy skal.
Ball went on to discuss the
character Brother Laurence,
who is the "subject and object"
of the poem and.the character
of which much of the action
centers around. Theexchange
of comments between the two
characters in the soliloquy
proves that there is a dialogue
between characters. Ball
focused on three tracks, as he
put it, to learn more about the
poeni. He stated hisifirst goal
was to discover .what the
words mean, -what the
relationship b between the
Italicized words and why the
topic of double personalities
does not come out until 1910.
Ball gave examples of his
search for information that
even resulted in finding a
report dated
iti 1822;
discussing
double
personalities that gave Ball

The Highland Cavalier would like to thank
ttie faculty, staff, and students of CVC for
their support this year. We also send our
warmest congratulations to the graduating
seniors.

"Insight" on what he was
lookingfor.
Ball noted a constant shift.
between the words "You" and
"f'-intheworkandalsocameto
the conclusk)n that Browning
did not understand prayers.
Bail did explain that the
statements imthepoemimlght
look like dramatic monotogues
but again cited that the work
was a soliloquy. Another
helpful form of lnformatk>n
was the Bible. Ball explained
. .that he looked there several
times tor information and
I found'what be was looking for
pertlnentto the work.
The poem does'fit the term
schizoohrena which was not
coined until 1910, but does
point out that there is. an
associaton
between
the
double, or -what Is now called

multiple personalities. The
poem does drift back and forth
and if certain parts are taken
out it-lacks meanlng.Butin all,

• SencC:H(i([marl<J
Congo's
Hallmark Shop
•

Wise County VU7&
vOpen.Mon.-3at.,
10^7'

Ballsaldthattheschlzophrena
term was the understandbig
be had gained from his
research.

MODERN HAIRSTYLING
Rh #1 Coeburn Road
Wise, Virginia

Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:00
Sat 9:00-5:00
Operators: Ann & Teresa

Phone: 328-6527

(anddogs)
Yon koow rammer is on the
way when you see Garrett
Sheldon (upper right) sitting
eat 00 the lawn Instead of
behind his desk. Scott, Rich,
and Roy take time out to
ipoaderthelr seriousplansifbr
another Pi Kapp party.lupper
left) A Uttle hug between
dasses gets Tim and Joan
through the day. Oeft center)
Despite injuries Michael 0'
DonnelKrightcentor) makes It
through tbe'Hountlan Bmpfare
W a l k - a - t h o n . . . running.
Sheila HarshaU and Diane
BOclnsfinda momentbetween
dassesito study and<get some
ton.Oower right) It's a dog^s
life at CVC, but Niek knows he
isteyed: Oewerleft) <
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Test prepared to determine if seniors should graduate
Bf Seott'Laauaen
aCSUttWrtter
Well, as weall know, theend
of tbe year Is at hand and most
of'tbe senlorsihereat CVC are
graduating. Some of these
seniors will go to graduate
school, others will return for
more undergraduate studies,
and tile rest will use their
newfoundknow ledge to obtain
jobs.
Since graduatlohtisisuchan
enormous step in a college
student's life, it is only fitting
to determine if these students
are ready to gradnatefrom
ainchVaUeyCofiege.
Thus, a test has been
prepared. This test Includes
various trivial facts and
problems such as any college
gradiiate^hould.know almost
offhand.
:Are you ready seniors?
Alrightthen,let'sbeginl
butaruGthms; Read each
question carefully. Answer all
questions. Time limit - 4
hours. Begin Immediately.

History: Describe
the
histoiy of the Papacy from its
origins to the present day,
concentrating especially but
not exclusively, on its social,
political, economic, religious,
and philosophical Impact on
Europe, Asia, America, and.
Africa. Be brief, concise, and
specllic.
Medicine: You have been
provided with a razor Made, a
piece of gauze, and a'bottle of
Scotch.
Remove . your
appendix. Dotnot suture until
your work has been Inspected.'
You have fifteen minutes.
Public Speaking: 2,500 rk>tcrazed
aborigines
are
storming the classroom. Galm
them. You may use any
language butLattn or Greek.
Biology:
Create
life.
Estimate the differences in
subsequent human culture if
this formoflifehaid developed
600 million years earlier, with
special attentkin to its
probable effect on the English
Parliamentary System. Prove
your thesis.

continued from page 1

The fourth motion passed
discussion on the wording of wasifor the establishment of a
this response.
^ra^^^eto^m^ubjlsl^

Music: Write - a piano
concerto. Orchestrate and
perform it with flute and
drum. Vou will find a piano
under yourseat.
Psychology: Based on your
knowledge of their work,
evaluate
the
emotional
stabUity,
degree
of
adjustment, and repressed
frustrations of the following:
Alexander of Aphrodisias,
Ramses I I , Gregory of'Nicea.
and Hammurabi^ Support
your
evaluation
with
quotatk>ns from each man's
work, making appropriate
references. It is not necessary
to translate.
Soclok>gv: Estimate the
sociological problems whkh
might accompany the end of
the world. Construct an
experiment to test your
theory.
Management
Science:
Define management. Define
science. How do they relate?
Why? Create a generalized
algorithm to optimise all
managerial decisions.

Engineering:
The
dissassembled; parts ofa highpowered rifle have been
placed In a box on your desk.
Vou will also find an
Instruction manual, printed In
Swahili. In ten minutes a
hungry Bengal Tiger will be
admitted to the room. Take
whatever actk>n you feel
appropriate. Be prepared to
justifyyourdecislon.

socki-polltlcaleffects, if any.
Bplstimology: Take a
positton for or against truth.
Prove the validity of your
position.
' PHysksrExplalnithe nature
of matter. Include in your
answer an evaluatkm of the
Impact'Of the development of
Maihematfcson Science.
Philosophy: Sketch the
development
of
human
thought;
estimate
its
significance. Compare with
the development of any other
kindofthought.
General
knowledge:
Describe In detail. Be
objective and specific.
Extra credit: Define the
Universe.
Give
three
examples.

Economics: Develop a
realistic plan for refinancing
the National Debt. Trace the
possible effects ofyour plan in
the following areas: Cubism,
the Denatist Controversy, and
the Wave Theoiy of Light.
Outline a method lor
preventing these effects.
Criticize this method from all
possible points of view as
demonstrated in your answer
To add a serious note,
totbelastquestion.
graduation IS an important
of the college student's
Political Science: There is a
To the graduating seniors
red telephone on the desk of Clinch Valley College,
beside you. SUrt World War CONGRATULATIONS on a
III. Report at length on its jobwelldone.

a student course evaluation chairman of this committee.
booklet. John Barton was
Wes KIttreli and Nancy
unanimously appointed the Rasnike brought a concern

C

before the SGA about parking
on the side of the Crockett
dormitory.

Attention!
Summer business
courses offered
Anyoneinterested In takhig
Buad. 201 and/or 202
(Elementary Accounting) this
summer iplease contact Bill
Lee In Smiddy Hall or Beth
Hamilton. Box 6203, Campus
Mall as soon as possiblell A
minbnum of 12 names is
needed for the course to be
Uught.

volunteering her services as
advisor for our sorority.
Congratulatkins to the officers
and members of Pi Beta
Kappa:'
Marlys . Giles,
President:
Cheryl White,
Vice-President;
Kimberiy
Wampier.
Secretary;
Kimberiy Lee, Treasurer;
Vickie Gates, Warden; Teresa
O'Neii, Historian;
Pamela
Norman, Chaplain, aiid Tina
Foster. Good luck also to the
graduates, and we look
forward to success in the
upcomingyear.

Summer housing
Brothers hold
available
RoseBall
Brothers of Pi Kappa
Summer •
housing PhiThe
held their annual Rose itall
applications may be pickediup Saturday, May 2. at the Wise
in
the Housing office. Inn. Many brothers and
Applications and depositmust alumni were in attendance.
be returned by May 10,1987.
All enjoyed a nice dinner
Deposit for summer housing is followed' ' by an awards
$80.SpacewiilbeUralted.
ceremony. Those receiving
awards were Rose Queen,
MaryU Giles; Brother of tbe
Year, Tim SturglU; Athlete of
theTear, Bob Sloan; Pledge of
the Year, Tim Baker; and
Alumni of the Year. Dr.
Anvone who is.ihterested In HkhaelDoitathan.
tutoring for Spectiil Services
Tbe brothers of Pi Kappa
duringthe FidlSemester 1987, Phi would'like to congratulate
should stop by ZUO and all the graduatbig seniors and
complete an applle&tfon before wouM llketo wish everyonea
Mayl5,1987:
safeand happy summer.

Tutors for Fall
Semester needed

FOR

Officers chosen
for foundation
The Wesley Foundation
wouid'like to congratulate the
following officers elected for
the 1987-88 school year:
President, Sheila Marshall;
Vice-president, Greg Lawson;
Secretary,
Rhonda
McConnell; Treasurer, Sean
Johnson; Food Committee,
Pam Sluss; Publicity, Tammy
Lawson;
Finance,
Sean
Johnson.
We
also
congratulate all seniors that
are graduating and would like
to encourage all students to
attend Wesley. Goodlucklll

Graduates named
by sisters

members are: Kris Holbrook,
Melissa
Boggs, Beverly
Hamilton, Julie Carter, and
Dena Meade. Julie and Dena
deserve special recognition;
both will be attending dental
schoolatMCVnextyear.
Congratulationsgirlslll

Clog Campus to
be held June
The Sixth Annual Clog
Campus will be held June 12
and 13 at rustic Camp Bethel In
Wise. This year Clog Campus
will have space'available for
food booths for the CVC
organizations who will be here
this summer. If you or your
organisatton will be here this
summer and want to reserve
space for a booth, please
contact Anna Breeding at 3282481.

Empire
Older
Citizens
Walkathon. The members
partkipating in the walk and
collection of donations were:
Donlta Calhoun, Avis Hylton,
Kevin
Vernon,
Laurie
Vlllakibos, Carol Cote, Shelby
Davis and Doug Deei.
Congratulatkins to these
students. They raised exactly
$463,501 Circle K would also
like to thank those who
contributed to the American
Heart Association. Over $100
was raised for AHA. On April
29, Circle K sponsored the 3rd
Mood drive of the year.
Thanks toallthoseinvolvedlll

Fraternity names
next officers
The Brothersof Alpha DelU
Chi proudly announce their
new officers for the summer
and fall of 1987. They are:
President, Greg Lawson;
Vice-President, Jason Sams;
Secretary, William KimUer:
Treasurer,
Brad . Rose;
SargeantTat-Arms,
Bural
Viers;
Public
Relattons/Alumni Director,
JamleBartley.

The Uttle Sisters of Phi
Sigma Kappa would like to
congratulate the following
sisters and brothers, as they
are graduating: They are
Kathy Blankenship,> Lynn
TheChxIeK aub would like
Gilbert, John Owens, and
Richard C. Hayes. They have to thank all people who
. done a fantastic Jobin school as sponsored or donatedito thehr
members for the Mountain
well as with the fraternfty.
We wouldlike to wishthem
thebestofeverythlngthatthe
future brings.
We'Umlssyoualllll
MarlaElena Bortuondo wUlpresent a sentor voiceredtal
Love
va
and
May 6 at Clinch Valley Gollego. She wfll receive the B.A.
congratulatlonslll
degreelnForelgn Languages withamlnorinmusteattheMay
ncommencementexerclses.
Portuondo wUI sing selecttons byGabriel Fauer, Benjamin
Britten, Aaron Copland, and others. She also will present
numhersfromseveralpopularBroadwaymuslcals.
° Accompanist tvr the redUl is DanfU Kiser, also a student
atCUnchValleyCoUege.
The recital wUI begin at 7:30 p.m. in theChapelot AU Faiths
Pbl UpsDon Omega heM on thecampusatWlse.StudenU, faculty, staff, and the public
electlonsior the 1987-88school areinvltM.
year on April s?. The officers
elected are as follows:
President,
Susan
Lerschlolarn;.
' ViceAmerican Food Management will sponsor a pknic on
PresldenU, GIna Prttehard Tuesday, May 6,1987, from S p.m - 6 p.m. The picnic wUI be
and
Nancy
MulUns; held ouUIde of Cantrell Hall newer level). StudenU must
Treasurer, Jamie Gibson; present an l.D. There will be a charge tor students and staff
Secretary,
Lynn
Shupe; not enrolled in the meal plan. The charge is $2.76 (all you can
Seargant-at-Arma,
Lisa eat). Music will be proviiM.
Jeremles; Parliamentarian,
Lisa Jeremles; OtOce of
Inductor,
Lynn
Shupe;
Historian, Sue KuMawl;
Photographer, KelU WOlls;
All dormitories will close Thursday, Hay 18,1987, at2p.m.
Reporter, Jane Meade.
Wei the members of Phi Allstudentsnot participating bi Graduation exerdset must
turn
In room keys and vacate their rooms at this time. Senktrs
UpsHoh Omega, wouM also
like to congratulate our and otherstudentspartklpatingin Graduate ceremoniesmay
graduating seniors. We wish remain in campus housing until Sunday, Ha^ 17,1987. Dorms
them lock next year whether will chtse on tnls date at 6 p.m. Personal items may not be
they go on to school or enter stored In individual rooms during the summer sesshns,
the Job market. Ourdepartlng storagespace isavailableon a limited basis.

Circle K thanks
participants

Senior recital slated

Sisters elect ne w
Students wanted
year's officers
for SHARE work Elections held ;
officers chosen
The Siatersof Chi DelU'Rho'

Sines being alwtad to tha'VlrglnIa House of Delosates:ln 1982, Jim Robinson has (ought bng
and haid lor Cinch Valey Colege. Though the poweiful House IHnance Commlltea, on which Jim
ranks number S ln senbrliy, and with the support o( hts fellow.Southweslsm'V& leglslalore, JlniL
has beeri responsfeto lhisipast session (of the lollowihg'budgal amendments:
• (360,000 to purchase wkMonal donniloiy space through the aoqulsWon o( CVCTowidiouss
Apts.
.
' .
• ^ , 0 0 0 (or the purchase d(ia (Ins arts center.
'
•$75,000 (or the branch o( the kislAute o( Qovarnmant and two now (ul-time positions.
-$98,000 (or a computer to aid In administrative and academic needs.
•$220,000 to purchase property adjolnlng the ooVege.
•$2S;950 to (und new hill-tlme positions due to a groiMh:ln enrollment
-7.S% (acuity salary Inaeases
This amounts to a total o( over 800,000.00 dollars this past session atone. Jlm Robinson feels
that this amount Is necessary in order tor CVCtoremain a hallmark In higher education in
Southwest Va.
On June 9,1987, Jim is going to call on YOU tor support In the Democratic primary. Please doni
toss aside over (ive years odservlcs, loyalty, and dedication. On June 9th, vote to re-elect Jim
Robinson to the Va. House of<Oelegat<iS.
ThankVou.

would like to annouDce that
the tolktwing :have> Jbeen
elected' to offlce for the> fall
semester oM987: PrMklent,
Rbohda
GoUina;
VlcefPrMldont,
Carols Gotej.
Treaaureh ~ Tbni . Foater;
Secretary,. Amy • Hodgea;;
Ulstdrian/Parliamentarran,
Beth Perry; Public Relations,
Jennifer Sbsemore and'Denlse
SUiiley; .

Sorority thanks
those in volved

Anyone
interested In
participating In the SHARE
food program local^ (very
low-cost food and 2 hours
work), please coittact Michael
O^Donnell
in
Student
Services/Cantrell Hall for
details.

Last dance of the
semester slated

Areyou glad the semester's
over? Dance the "East Dance"
The sisteraof PI BeU Kappa ,wlth PH Upsih>n Omega, on
would like to extend many Tuesday, MayS.fromOp^m. to
thanks to the brothers of PI liaim; Adimtssian prices are $1
Kappa'Phlfor getting lison the (or seniors and tI-50 tor
road to a sucessfull sorority. underclassmen. A l l guests
We wouM also like to thank must register - CVC I'.D;'s
Sharon
Daniels
tor r«quire«r

AFM sponsors picnie

Dormitories to close

CVCsplits
with Emory
md Henry

CVC whips Pikeville
tfC Sports Editor

The Clinch Valley Cavaliers
moved their winning streak up
to. th|«e, in <a b|g way on
Tuesday, j^prii 29. as they
mowed over PDceville College
16^)iiniboth games of a double
hpader. .
Both games were called In
tbe fifth Inning on the
collegiate ten-run rule. The
Cavaliers plainly dominat|d
tbe Bears in.every aspeect oftbegame.
" I can idpntlfy .with Where
they are." stated Cavalier
coach Ray Spenilla. "We've
been there before."

GVCoverpowerediPlkevlUe
not only with hitting, but the
Cavalier pitchersdid the job as
well. Jace ,Cuje and Mark
Angles comblnedlo hold the
bears to jus( two. hits in the
first match-iup: In the
nightcap, Keith Wailace went
the distance, allowlngontyone
hit.

TiK CVC Cavaliers ended.a
ttringoflosses Monday. April
37, by splitting a pairof games
ivith the Wasps of Emory and
Henry College.

"Right,ppw, we're moving
towards
, respectability,
stated Spenilla; "When teams
come iU'here to.play us they
'ea»'t jump off (the vans, throw
their gktves on the field, and
counttwoWs."

The Cavaliers now stand at
10-16. Tbey hosted three
doubleheaders this weekend
The record for wins th a to close out the season. If they
cah'Sweep
all six games, it wlU
season by a CVC baseball t$am'
was set by last year's team be !a -.500 season for the
Cavaliers.
whocollected 13 vtetories.:

Imthe opener,ithe Cavaliers
broke out the bats and
assaulted Wasp (pitching for
fifteen hils:on'tHier way to'an
11-lblowout.
Jerry Tarr lead the CVC
offensive atltackbygoingS'for
4, including'a ipiilr of home
runs; Hike White collected a
double and a^liomer.^aiid Roger
Austin and- Jeff Gregory
contributed foiirhiUeach.

MikeWhltetakesacatiw.theCiiTallers.

Sports has up and down year at Clinch Valley GoMtege
By Bob Sioaa

HC Sports Editor

Well, another sports ;year
has passed us by. As usual, it
was filled with monumental
achievements,last-second
victories, and devastating
losses.
In'looking over the year; the
most memorable acbtovement
had logo to Hobby Stuart. The
6-0 'senior' guard placed
himself in CVC sports history
on Jan. 12 by becoming the
college's all-time' leading
basketballscorer.
Stuart broke the record of
1,432 points set by David Ray
(75-79).
The
overall
Cavalier
basketball squad, however,
did not fair as well as many had
expected.' After jumping out
to a good 7.-3 start, including a
co-championship rein with
Alice Lloyd as the winners of
the Coca-Cola Classic held at
Greear Gym, the Cavaliers
bottomedout.
They finished the season
with a 2-14', 9-21 record and
went into the conference
tournament on an eight'-game
losingstreak.
As • for the
women's
basketball'squad. It returned,
and once agaih with a new
coach, at the helm. Debby
Kamlnske new she had her

work ciit'out for her when sKe
accepted the position of'
women's basketball coach . but
she stuck it. out. So. did the>
Lady Cavaliers.
Kamlnske and the Lady
Cavaliers' showed .pride and.
determination' by finishliig,
th^ir
season
against
opponents which were' far
better than they. Although;
they only won twogames, both'
of' which were forfiets, tbey .
truely showed'What'It'takes to
be a winner - guts' and
determination.
Probably
the " biggest
shocker of the yeir was the
college's decision to cut all ties
with
the : Kentucky
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference (KIAC). CVC had
been a member of the
conference lor ten years prior
to the decison. GVC athletics
will now be. considered
indepenmdent members of
Distrlct32.
The CVC men's tennis team
dldh'lsee to'many bright spots
this year either. They finished
theirseasonwltha2-ll record
and played last week in the
.District32t'6urnament.
The Cavalier baseball team
is not doing as good.as manv
had expected, but are still
hohling pbssibilities of a .500.
season. Coach Ray Spenilla
once again has showed
improvement in the squad he

has put iout on the diamond.
Barring a few injuries, tbe
Cavaliers
couldi
have
contended: for the^conference
title.
As for the intramural
season, it was once again filled
with upsets and excitement.
TbeADX Wolverines ran over

virtually every opponent and
In the process walked ffway
with'their second'Conaecntive
flagfootballchainplonship;

Aut Mullins picked up tbe
win.. for the Cavaliers by
tossing a Ibree-hitter. - •
In the nighteap, CVC'was
unable to hold pqtba 8»2 fourht
liming lead and' dropped the
g^me by.a marglnof ;^T8,
; Mike St'drgiU'hita'bpme run
foi; (h9 (Gaviiiiiers .in'.a lpsing
efjpttyHtll^i^GaaUe'toiilt the

The^Muffdivers knocked off
?fc?**ir^'!m.|?eS*iCTG:s
the reining champion Delta record''to-8rl6>oniitlw season.
Flyers to take the Intramural TheCavaliers hosted Pikevnie
basketballcrown.
CollegeonkWednesday.

J » « G.»a^dugont Ipjto onM^tfce t ^
iMpingfwaiSOOseasonwhlehwoiildsetaseboolrecwd.

.

.

The Gawilers are
.
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